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             January 2014  

Dear Merry,

Does your association have a Hall of Fame? If you have not
sent in an  article on "your" inductee for this season, please
do so. We have so many deserving women that we would
love to share with everyone and "applaud" their
accomplishments.

 From the State Office

Happy New Year - have you entered this year's tournament yet?

Yes the deadline has passed, BUT, you can STILL enter by
calling the office at 616/635-2032 and paying an extra $5 per
person/per event. We would love to have you join us in Monroe!

Some deadlines ....

Manager of the Year nominations due February 1st

Candidate forms for this year's elections have been mailed to
all Association Presidents and Managers. 
Offices to be filled are as follows:

First Vice President - Sue McCormick has advised us that she
is not seeking re-election  Director #4 - Carol Thayer, Clare -
Director # 5 - Jan Matson, Sheridan - Director #6 - Sharon
Paul, Benton Harbor and Director #7 Sue Milligan, Sturgis.
Deadline for applications is March 1st.

 
Queens's tournament entries are now available - see the
tournament page/queens on our website for a fillable entry.
Changes include carrying pins forward into the second round
and step-ladder finals. If you are a high average bowler.....give
this tournament a try - it was made for YOU! Deadline is March
14th
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And watch for a 'townhall' meeting coming to Michigan
......every association should try to attend!

Hope by this time next month.....the snow will be all
gone........wishful thinking.....

Stay Connected

            

State Tournament honoree

   
 

Our state tournament honoree for 2014 is Sandra Schultz   
.....she will be honored at our opening ceremonies Feb 8, at the
Monroe Sports Center.
 
Growing up Sandra lived in what was a rather remote area and grew
up with 7 sisters ... her Dad worked 12/hours per day 7-days a week
and her Mom didn't have a driver's license when the girls were
young.   But when she was about 15-years old a 24-lane center was
built about 2-blocks from their house (Kingswood Lanes). She
started bowling at Kingswood because it was within walking
distance from her home; she remembers carrying her single ball bag
with shoes, sometimes in snow and rain, to go bowling. 

Sandra quickly developed a big interest in learning how to bowl
properly and was fortunate to meet a man named Bob Beverlin, who
started helping her and her sisters. Sandra stated: "He was a very
patient and dedicated instructor, he taught us the very basics of the game and instilled upon us the
importance of being able to repeat shots & the value of practice, which I still do a lot of."  He became a very
good family friend; I have a huge amount of gratitude towards him, he passed away a few years ago. Her
coach now is her husband, Charles; who she says" deals with a lot of my "bowling" emotions with a lot of
patience and understanding."J

Her biggest highlight is when she shot her first 800 series (more to come, she hopes) but she also holds a
special moment for bowling 2-300 games during league play with her Dad and sister Krista by her side,
encouraging her all the way.

Here are a few of her accolades:

Consistently maintained an average of 215-220 for 20+ years
Seven 300 games
One 800 series (300 + 236 + 300 = 836)
Member of Detroit Women's Bowling Association (DWBA) Queens Court six times
Member of the team championship in the Detroit Women's City tournament in 1993 & 1994
Member of the Ladies Professional Bowlers Tour (LPBT) for 6 years, 1989-1995
Champion of the Michigan Women's Bowling Association (MWBA) 'actual singles event'
& 'actual all-events' in 1998
Inducted into the MWBA Hall-of-Fame in 1997
Inducted into the DWBA Hall-of-Fame in 1998
Three time champion of the MWBA Queen's Tournament (1996 - 2001 - 2009)
2012 Michigan Sr. Queen's Champion
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Member of the MDUSBC Sr. Queens Court, 2013
MDUSBC Women's Series Champion - 11/2013
Head-Coach Chippewa Valley High School - girls (currently in my 8th year)

Congratulations on being the tournament honoree for the Michigan State Women's
Bowling Association, state tournament for 2014.

Detroit Hall of Fame 

 
Cynthia Patterson's career started as a youth bowler when
she won 11 Michigan Junior Masters Association
(MJMA) titles and was named the Michigan State WBA Star
of Tomorrow.

Also as a youth, bowler she won several Michigan State
Youth Team titles.

In 1998 she was a member of the Contour Power Grips
team, which won both the Michigan State WBA team and
Detroit WBA team titles In 2001 and 2011 she was named
First Team All City. In the 1999-2000 season the All Star
Grille team set the highest female team series record of
2600, this was later broken, but it is still second.

She was elected into the City of Taylor Sports Hall of Fame
as the only woman bowler in the hall. She was inducted
into the Western Wayne County Hall of Fame in 2006.

Her High career average is a 233, she has seven 300 games
and four 800 series.

*****************************************************************

 

 

Angela Wilt is the consummate team player. As a testament
to that she has been a member of four Michigan State WBA
title teams (2003, 2005, 2008, 2011) and four MDUSBC title
teams (2007, 2008, 2011 and 2013) In 2003 she won the
Michigan Women's Bowling Association doubles.

She has been named to the Detroit WBA/MDUSBA All-City
team eight times (1997, 1998,2000,2007,2009,2011, and 2013)

Other titles include the TNBA National championship
Mixed team in 2001, TNBA National championship team
and doubles in 2005 and TNBA National Championship
team in 2011

Twice she finished runner-up in the Detroit Queens (2005
and 2012) She has won two MDUSBC Women's series
titles. In 2010 she was a member of a two-man, two-woman
team which had the highest series in the nation with a 3102.

 Her career high average is a 226. She has eleven 300 games and five 800 series.

 *****************************************************************
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Carol Schemers has dedicated more than 50 years of her life to
bowling. She was born into a bowling family and moved to the
Detroit area in the 1960's and was picked up by some prestigious
teams.

In 1972 she won the Detroit WBA singles and was named to the
Detroit WBA All City team in 1974.

She was a member of two Detroit WBA championship teams, Rollie
Barrett in 1975 and Goebel Beer in 1990. Her Resume includes
three Michigan State WBA team titles with Goebel Beer (1990, 1993,
and 1994)

In 1975 she was chosen to represent the United States in
International Competition in London. She proceeded to earn silver
medals in FIQ doubles and Team and a bronze medal in FIQ
masters.

   
 

 

  

Thanks for your continued support,

 Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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Dear Merry,

We are ALL in pink...... February is BOWL FOR THE CURE month.....
USBC hopes to raise $1 million dollars to help in the fight again breast cancer..

 Let's do our part!  

 From the State Office

 
Association Managers:
 
Michigan State WBA has approved the $1.00 state dues for the new short season leagues that
USBC has set up.  This will entitle all members to all the programs and services that the
Michigan State USBC WBA provides its members. 

Queens Tournament - Encourage your high average bowlers to enter! 
 

Midwest Tournament
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This year's tournament is being held at Chippewa Bowl,
in South Bend,Indiana.
Entries Close April 26,2014
check out the website:
www.midestwomensbowling.com  for more information
 
As of February 12, a total of 718 teams spots and 1415 D/S are currently
taken.
Entries have been received from 18 states and bowlers from seven other
states are also entered!
 

Stay Connected

            

Tournament Opening

For the first time in 28 years, the MWBA State Tournament has returned to Monroe.
Even though it was a COLD February morning, the warmth inside was wonderful as the bowlers began their competition.

Pictured Left:
The Honor Guard was from the Monroe VFW Post 1138 Ritual Team
Sharon Schildroth/Tournament Manager with Sandra Schultz, tournament honoree and her escort, Joyce Allen, MWBA Director
Pictured Right: Vice President/MWBA  Sue McCormick, Vice President /Monroe WBA, Gail LaVigne, and Sharon cut the ribbon
and last photo is our Sandra, rolling out that first ball to begin the 87th Annual Championship tournament.
 
 Thanks to Jonathon of Betts Photography for these great pictures.
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From our Associations

   
 Grace Vickroy, 87, of Linden, has been bowling for almost half of her lifetime, but never did she
expect to win second place in a national tournament in Reno, NV. 

She and her husband Mel, daughter, and son in law, made a vacation out of their trip out west,
but the two days of USBC Senior Championships were anything but restful!

She bowled three games on Tuesday and six games on Wednesday and was worn out by the
last game!

Grace had earned her spot in the national tournament following her win in the State Senior ladies
tournament for ages 75 and up. The Michigan State Women's Association helps with $250.00
travel money and a shirt for representing Michigan.

"It was one of the most exciting things that has ever happened to me", she said, "I wasn't
nervous, but I certainly didn't expect to take second place."

There were 32 bowlers in her age group, and she admitted,  "If I wasn't so tired on the last game and could have bowled my average (150) I
think I would have come in first." Her last three games were: 146,191 and 120.

For finishing second, Grace brought home an engraved mantel clock and $600.00 in prize money.

"My family was more excited than I was , said Grace, who is mother to six in a blended family, plus 17 grand children and 33 great- grand
children. "They thought it was pretty good for Grandma to have done this" she said.

AND SO DO WE! - Great bowling!

Special thanks to Sally Rummel at the Tri-County Times for this article.

*********************************************************************
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Class	'AA':	75	&
Older

Class	'A':	70	-74 Class	'B':	65-69 Class	'C':	60-64 Class	'D':	55-59 Class	'E':	50-54

For those of you want to emulate Grace, entries are out for our Senior Tournament, available online at 
Tournament is held at Royal Scot lanes, In Lansing, starting May 7-9, and May 14-18

 

 

  

Thanks for your continued support,

 Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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             March 2014 

Dear Merry,

 Hopefully Spring is around the corner...

 From the State Office

   As the season begins to wind down, we will be mailing the
end of year forms to each association. Please make sure that
they are returned in a timely manner so that your members
will not be denied the recognition they deserve.
 
Among the items that will be sent are:

            Local Association Officer's Report - this form
keeps us current in our efforts to communicate

             Association High Game/High Series - due June
15th

     First time 300 & 800 Applications - if you     
haven't already sent them, now is the time

                Association 200 averages - due August 15th

                Local Hall of Fame Request -
                Have a Hall of Fame?
               Please send us your inductee's info

 
 
New 600 Club application - We pay for this
national membership
Please do not use the forms you have on-hand,
there is a new one and it is on our website
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Les Dames de 700 Club - This membership is
also paid by the state

State Tournament - Results are updated weekly -
normally by no later than Wednesday of each week. And
if you still would like to enter, please phone the office at
616/635-2032 and we will work with you on availability.

USBC Convention; If you are not yet registered to attend,
please try to do so. Important Legislation to be decided
including local and state association dues.

Hope by this time, next month......grass will be green
and no more snow!

Stay Connected

            

IBMA- International Bowling Media Association

   
  PEZZANO SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION ON LINE

 
ARLINGTON, Texas - The International Bowling Media Association (IBMA) Chuck Pezzano
Scholarshipinformation is available online at www.bowlingmedia.org 
The IBMA Chuck Pezzano Scholarship is awarded annually to worthy students who are high
school seniors, vocational school seniors or current college students.
 
Up to three (3) scholarships per year may be awarded based on the applicant's credentials. Any or
all of the funds may or may not be distributed at the discretion of the committee. Individual awards
may not exceed $1,500.00 and combined scholarships may not exceed $3,000.00 per year. In the
event of ties, scholarship awards will be split.
 
Winners will also receive a one-year complimentary student membership in IBMA.
 
To download the requirements and the application,or for additional information and previous winners,
log on to www.bowlingmedia.org and click the "Scholarship" button.
 
Completed applications may be submitted to:
 
Mary Lynly, Chair
lynlymary@surewest.net
(916) 782-1321

Michigan is SO PROUD !

Some of you may already know.....
but we had to share!! 
   
Sharon Schildroth of Grandville, Mich., has been named the United States Bowling Congress Youth
Volunteer of the Year for her more than 30 years of service to youth bowling at the local, state and
national levels.
This prestigious award recognizes an adult volunteer who has displayed outstanding efforts to
foster, organize and promote youth bowling. The award winner is determined by the International
Bowling Campus Youth Committee.
 
"To be recognized for something I love doing and being a part of is the ultimate thank you!,"
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Schildroth said. "It is humbling to receive recognition when so
many people in our sport are also deserving. Thanks to
everyone for making this happen."
Schildroth, a former elementary school teacher, currently serves
as the Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
Manager, and for the last 32 years has been the youth manager
for the Michigan State USBC Youth. She served on the Young
American Bowling Alliance boards for Greater Detroit and Grand
Rapids, as an in-state instructor for 14 years, an in-state
coordinator for seven years and as a certified coach instructor
for 22 years.
She worked on several committees for YABA on the national
level. She was appointed to the rules committee and also
worked on the YABA Unification committee.
 
She has been a major part of running successful Michigan State
Youth tournaments, the Michigan Pepsi Tournament and
several additional scholarship tournaments. She has helped
with the national Junior Gold and USBC Youth Championships
when those events were in Michigan.
Schildroth also serves on the Michigan Bowling Council. She helped facilitate the process for
awarding scholarships to youth bowlers to meet the academic component required by the Michigan
High School Athletic Association.
 
She is a member of the Greater Holland Bowling Association and has been inducted into the
Michigan State USBC WBA and Greater Grand Rapids Halls of Fame.
 
She has received several awards and honors, including the Thomas W. McKay Award for Lifetime
Service to Bowling in 2013.
 
For being selected as the USBC Youth Volunteer of the Year, Schildroth will receive an expenses-
paid trip to the 2014 USBC Convention in Reno, Nev., where she will be presented with the award.
BOWL.com will live stream the USBC Convention, including the awards presentation.
 
 

News from our Assocications  

  
 

Sister Act
On Thursday, March 6th in the Mixed Classic League
at Park Center Lanes, in Grand Rapids,  we had
something happen that is a little out of the ordinary.
 
Oldest sister Kim Becker started out the 1st game of
the night with her 1st ever 300 game (she has already
recorded an 800 series), then youngest sister Lisa
Doss finished out the night with a 300 game (her 4th),
she has not yet had her 800 series, but I'm sure it's
just a matter of time since she is averaging a whopping
230 this season.
 Great bowling!!
 

 

Thanks for your continued support,
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April 2014              

Dear Merry,

 We have lots to share with you this month
and please keep your articles comings, we love to publish
"happenings" from your association.

 From the State Office

Greetings	and	it	finally	looks	like	spring	is	here!!!!

End	of	Season	Forms..........
It	is	once	again	that	time	of	year!	The	following	forms	are
being	mailed	to	each	local	association:

Local	Association	Officer	Report
Officer	and/or	Director's	Name	and/or	Address
Change	form
High	Game/Series	Reports
Michigan	State	USBC	WBA	300	&	800	Award	forms
Michigan	State	USBC	WBA	200	Average	Award	form
Tournament	Participation
Local	Hall	of	Fame	certificate	application
600	Club	Form
Les	Dames	700	Club	form

It	is	important	to	remember	that	several	of	these	forms
have	deadlines	that	must	be	met	in	order	to	properly
recognize	your	membership.		Please	take	care	to	submit
them	by	these	deadlines	to	insure	that	your	membership
receives	the	recognition	due	them.	The	Officers	Report	must
be	completed	and	mailed	within	ten	days	following	your
local	association	annual	meeting.
	
As	we	prepare	to	leave	for	the	USBC	convention,	it	is	our
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Stay Connected
hope	that	all	associations	will	be	represented.....important
pieces	of	legislation	are	being	considered	and	need
everyone's	input.	Hope	to	see	you	there!
	
And	one	last	note	-	Michigan	is	being	recognized	by	BVL	as
the	fourth	largest	contributor	this	past	season.....let's	keep
those	donations	coming	and	maybe	we	can	someday	be
number	1!	Remember	support	of	our	veterans	comes	from
YOU	the	bowlers	and	associations!

Stay Connected

            

Queens Tournament

  
 
The 30th Annual Michigan Queens Tournament was held the weekend of April 5 and 6 at Waterford
Lanes.  49 women from all over Michigan competed in this tournament.

 Even though entries were down again, we hope with your support to continue this tournament.

Terry Grant, our 1984 Queen, was on hand to watch the proceedings and Kim Kopf has the honor of being
the ONLY woman who has bowled in ALL Of the these tournaments, and also was our 1985 Queen.

Top 12 qualifiers after 8 games were: Lisa Bishop, Sandra Schulz, Angela Wilt, Andreya Teuber, Novella
Daniels, Sheri Verespej, Rebecca Keegan, Christine Wissinger, Carleta Poydras, Kathleen Bishop, Tanisha
Burris, and Nicole Harrison. 

After four more games, the top 8 coming back for Sunday morning (and 4 more games) were: Lisa Bishop,
Christine Wissinger, Novella Daniels, Angela Wilt, Sandra Schultz, Andreya Teuber, Sheri Verespej and
Rebecca, Keegan.

The "Fab Four" who made it to the step ladder finals were:
Lisa Bishop, Christine Wissinger, Novella White and Angela
Wilt..  Indecently, this "Fab Four" also all admitted to being
in the "forties bracket " J 

Step Ladder finals had Angela Wilt striking out in the 10th-
for a 171 to defeat Novella White by one pin.  

Angela then rolled a 205 game, and defeated Christine,
who unfortunately had a few splits, and ended up with a
162 game.

In the finals Lisa Bishop continued her weekend of
excellent bowling by rolling a 258 game against Angela's
183.   Lisa averaged a 242 for her first 12 game block, and

also had a 944 total, for her four game block to get her into the top 8 on Saturday evening. 

After being crowned Queen and being presented with her $1500.00 check a reception was held at the
lanes in her honor.  Lisa was also our 2003 and 2007 Queen

Other former Queens who bowled were: Sandra Schultz, Julie Oczepek, Novella Daniels, Michele Keirns,
Crystal Webb, and Carleta Poydras.

Our thanks to Waterford lanes for hosting the tournament.

 Next year please bring a friend, we need to keep scratch tournaments like this one alive for our excellent
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women bowlers to shorcase their talents, and be rewarded
for their commitment to the sport.

   

   

 BVL

 
 

BVL Launches Public Service Ad Campaign
 

BVL has created a dramatic series of public service announcements for bowling publications - printed and
on-line - which underscores BVL's proud history and service to America's military. 
 
"We encourage all members of the bowling media to include the BVL PSAs in their communications
vehicles," said BVL Chair Darlene Baker.  "Unfortunately, BVL is one of the best kept secrets in our sport; if
we are to maintain our mission of Brightening Veterans' Lives, we need to dramatically improve our
awareness level."
 
The series is available for downloading from the BVL website in a variety of sizes and in both black and
white and color versions. Visit
http://www.bowlforveterans.org/get-involved/ 
 

News from our Assocications  

    
Niles Four Flags USBC
  
Niles, held its 8th annual Bowl for the Cure on February 15, 2014 and although Niles only has a
population of approximately 12,000 they were able to raise a personal record breaking amount of
$14,250.  The Niles Four Flags USBC Association spearheads the event but has many other
volunteers that make this great event happen. 
 
The local Susan G. Komen Southwest Michigan Affiliates based out of Kalamazoo, Michigan has
become more aware of our event in the past few years and are very supportive.  Kristin Sauerhoff
(Board President) attended this year's event to let our bowlers know how much they appreciate
them, how the donated money is dispersed,and to let them know that they are making a difference
in saving lives in our local counties.
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Local businesses buy banners to sponsor lanes; others donate money or items for raffles and
auctions.  Joey Armadillo's Bowling Center donates the 24 lane house for the event allowing us to
have so many bowlers that we have to have 2 shifts.   During this event D.J. (Erika Pickles) rocks
the house and always donates her time because she feels it is for such a great cause. 

We sold raffle items, did silent auctions, had 50/50's, sold tip boards, sold T-shirts, accepted
donations and so much more.  We design and sell a "special" T-Shirt each year and many of our
men and women purchase them to wear as their team shirts at State and National Tournaments as
we are all so proud of how we are promoting the awareness for Breast Cancer!       

We also had local 12 year old, Anaya Jolie sing the National Anthem and she wrote and sang a
special song for our survivors.  She was so amazing that she is now scheduled to sing at the Race
for the Cure in Kalamazoo this April.   
Each year we have volunteers that get together and do a special gift for each of the Survivors that
attend the event.  This year we had 10 Survivors and we painted wine bottles with pink glitter
ribbons on them, drilled a hole in them and inserted pink Christmas lights that could be plugged into
an outlet.

We had 240 bowlers come in and bowl 3 games of 9 Pin/No Tap while honoring people that had lost
their battles and to congratulate and celebrate with the survivors.  
  
 ******************************************************************************************************************
  
 
CADILLAC USBC WBA
 
A Marion resident, Barb Bell, has earned her place in
Cadillac bowling history by being the first women in the
area to roll a 800 series, an 803. Barb rolled this series on
January 14, at the Pines Bowling Center

 Her games were:  267,279 and 257

Bell has been bowling for 30 years, and fell in love with
the sport as a child.

Barb said "my dad would take me bowling on Sundays. It
is a good time and keeps you young. I was diagnosed with
rheumatoid arthritis a few years ago, and bowling has
actually helped with my flexibility"

Thanks to the Cadillac News and the Cadillac USBC WBA for this article and congratulations to Barb
for her great bowling.  

 

Thanks for your continued support,

 Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Michigan
Womens Bowling Association. Don't forget to add tenpintopics@gmail.com to your address book so we'll be
sure to land in your inbox!
 
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.
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MEMORIAL DAY 

            
Don't forget to send your

articles to:
  

Michigan Women's Bowling
Association

PO BOX 217
Grandville, MI 494680217

  
or email to:

tenpintopics@gmail.com  
  

Stay Connected

May 2014              

Dear Merry,

  We hope to see representation from your association at
the June meeting in West Branch....UP NORTH.

Highlight from our State Tournament

	Katie	Bishop	rolled	a	300	game	on

	March	29
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From the State office

Greetings:

This	year's	state	championship	tournament	is	now	complete	and	results	are	being
finalized	so	that	prize	checks	can	be	mailed	out.	Thanks	to	both	centers	(Monroe
Sport	Center	and	Nortel)	and	especially	the	Monroe	USBC	WBA	for	a	job	well	done!

All	Delegate	credentials	have	been	mailed	to	each	delegate	with	copies	to	each	Local
Association	Manager.	This	year's	annual	meeting	will	be	held	June	13/14	in	West
Branch	and	here	is	the	agenda	of	events:

Annual	Meeting	Workshop	-	scheduled	for	the	afternoon	of	June	13th	from	2	pm-
4:30	pm.	Everyone	is	welcome	and	encouraged	to	attend.	Bring	your	questions	and
we	will	make	every	effort	to	answer	them	for	you.

Credential	Desk	will	be	open	on	Friday	evening	-	June	13th	from	6	-	8	p.m.	and	again
on	Saturday,	June	14th	from	8	-	8:45	am.	All	delegates	must	present	their	credentials
when	registering.	Alternates	will	be	allowed	if	submitted	by	their	local	associations.
	
Delegate	Reception	-	This	event	will	be	held	on	Friday,	June	13th	from	8	-	10	p.m.
As	always,	this	event	is	for	DELEGATES	AND	INVITED	GUESTS	ONLY.	In	addition,	we
will	be	honoring	retiring	Vice	President	-	Sue	McCormick.	Please	plan	on	attending
and	enjoy	renewing	old	friendships	and	making	new	ones!
	
Business	Meeting:	The	meeting	will	begin	promptly	at	9	am	and	is	open	to	all
members	and	visitors,	however	only	registered	delegates	will	have	the	privilege	of
voting.	Presidents	and	Managers	of	merged	Associations	(if	not	voting	delegates)	are
encouraged	to	attend	as	guests.	Everyone	must	be	in	their	seats	by	8:55	a.m.
	
Award	Presentations	-	Hall	of	Fame	Inductions,	Scholarship	presentations,	Manager
of	the	Year	,	Tournament	Honoree	and	Tournament	Champions	will	be	honored	and
recognized	at	the	Awards	Luncheon	at	1	pm	following	the	morning	business	meeting.
Remember	delegates	that	do	not	cancel	their	lunch	reservation	prior	to	June	9th,
will	be	charged	as	we	are	required	to	pay	for	all	reservations	made.
	
Some	reminders	~	Send	Memorial	information	to	Chair	Sue	Milligan	and	please	do	not
forget	to	submit	your	High	Game	and	Series	forms	to	the	office	-	they	are	due	June	15th!
ALL	associations	merged	or	non-merged	should	be	submitting	these	forms.

Hall of Fame

Two people will be honored at the State Meeting June 14 in West Branch
    
 
The Michigan State USBC WBA hall of Fame recipient for "Meritorious Service" for 2014 is
Karen Russell from Lapeer.
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Karen has been a member of the Lapeer association for 45 years. She has
held a position on her local board for 32 of those years, including:
Director- 11, Secretary Treasurer- 13, Vice President, -3, and President- 6

She has been a director on the Michigan State WBA for 13 years. While
serving on this board she has been a member of: Awards and Services - 7
years (5 years chair), Pioneer club-10 years, Scholarship- 13 years, AD
Manual- 8 years (chair), Strategic Planning- 4 years, and Finance- 6 years
(3 years as chair)

She has been the tournament manager for over 14 years for "Lapeer Area
600 club" and serves as a director for the club.

Karen has also served as editor for the "Spare Sentences" a Lapeer USBC
News letter for 10 years, is President of two local leagues. She was
Michigan State's WBA "Secretary of the Year"(now Association Manager)  in 2000, and was awarded the "Lapeer
member of the year" in 2011.

Karen is also a registered volunteer at Gerlach's Bowling center.

She has worked at the Lapeer County Bank and Trust, for over 10 years, and holds a position as auditing assistant. 

 
  Karen's positive attitude, her willingness to help, and her ever present sense of humor, have long endeared her to
her fellow bowlers, and the Michigan State Women's Bowling Association is proud to induct one of our own, into the
Hall of Fame.
**************************************************************************************************************

The Michigan State Women's Bowling association Hall of Fame inductee
"Superior Performance" for 2014 is Michelle Ewald 
   
 
When picking the person who will receive this honor, the committee
goes over all of the credentials submitted, and the list for Michelle is
very LONG.

Michelle influences were first and foremost her parents, especially her
dad who was the "driver" to league and weekend tournaments for
many years. Next were her brothers and her coach Dan Ottman.

Just to name some of her accomplishments as a youth bowler:
She holds 21 Michigan Junior Masters Association titles, she was the
first female youth in Detroit YABA association to bowl a 300 game, she
holds a national record for the most 298's and 299's for a female
youth bowler, she was a finalist in the Coca Cola Youth and finished 4th at the Nationals.
 
Moving in to the adult leagues, the honor scores and accomplishments continued. Her highest average was
232; she has had 21- 300 games, and 5- 800 series- the highest an 823.
 
She holds titles in the Detroit city tournament, taking 1st place in team, 8 times since 1999. She also had a
1st place in doubles and singles in the 2010 tournament. She has also been a member of the Detroit All City
teams (either 1st or 2nd) from 1998-2012; also winning the Detroit Queens in 2004, 2007 and 2009.

Several more awards were won in the TNBA tournaments, including in 2002 a 1st place in doubles/scratch.

Bowling in the Michigan State WBA tournament, there have been 4 first place finishes with her team,
(2003, 2005, 2008, and 2012) a first place doubles in 2012 and 2nd place doubles in 2007.
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Other honors include: The Michigan State Women's Bowling association Star of Tomorrow in 1993, the
1996 WIBC Alberta E Crowe Star of Tomorrow award, inducted into the Detroit Hall of Fame in October
2012, and in 2000, broke the WIBC- 5 person team series score , with a 3557 bowling with the "Turbo 2-n1
Grips/ Remerica Realtors" team.

Michelle has also served as head coach for the Bishop Gallagher High School Co-ed bowling team, she has
been Ambassador in Australia and Scotland; holding coaching clinics with local youth and adults, and has
served as a league secretary.

Michelle, with all of your accomplishments; your induction into the Michigan State WBA Hall of fame is
well deserved.

 

Manager of the Year

  
  

MICHIGAN STATE USBC WBA MANAGER OF THE YEAR- 2014

This year's Michigan USBC WBA Manager of the Year award is being
presented to Linda Worthington, form the Oscoda Bowling
Association.

Linda has been Oscoda's Association Manager (secretary) for 14 years
and when the men and women merged 5 years ago she has been the
merged association Manager.

Words of the President Eva Smith say it all: "Linda is the backbone of
our organization. She is instrumental in ensuring all bowlers are
certified and all awards are processed. She is always willing to follow-
up on awards if there is a problem. I feel I can always relay on Linda to
know our organizations financial status and what we need to
accomplish in the weeks and months ahead. Working with Linda at all fundraisers and tournaments is a
pleasure because she always has it organized. During our City and end of Year Tournaments she is always
available and has all information necessary to insure things run smoothly.  I think Linda is very deserving of
this award."

We thought so too Eva: Congratulations Linda, the Michigan State USBC WBA is proud to present you the
Manager of the Year award for 2014.

 

Travels ....
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Sue McCormick was appointed to the Board on May 31, 1980 as "Director
Number 3". She was elected to the position for the 1980-81 season and
held this position until 2002 when she was elected First Vice President.
She held this position until she chose to not to seek re-election for the
2014-15 season.

During her tenure Sue chaired the following committees: Ad Manual(up-
date) one year, MWBA Anniversary-two years, WIBC Delegates
Luncheon- ten years, Legislative-nine years, Membership study (ad-hoc)
one year, Publicity- 29 years, Strategic Planning- seven years, Workshops-
six years.

She also served on the following committees: Ad manual - four years,
Awards and Services- two years, Delegates luncheon- two years,
financial- 14 years, Hall of Fame-six years, Legislative-one year,
Membership study (ad-hoc) one year, publicity- three years, Queens
Tournament-10 years, Scholarships-29 years, Workshops- one year.

Sue was also the Michigan State USBC Youth Representative for 25 years, a position which she truly
enjoyed and served with dedication.

During the 34 years Sue has served on this board she has most definitely been a valuable member and will
be greatly missed by all of us. But, she has made the decision to "jump ship" J and do some traveling and
other things she may have missed because of her dedication to bowling.

We wish her good luck in her upcoming travels and adventures as the NEXT phase of her life begins.

We will honor Sue at our "Delegate's reception" on Friday night June 13, 2014 at our State meeting. 

 

Thanks for your continued support,

 Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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Michigan Women's Bowling
Association
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Grandville, MI 494680217
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tenpintopics@gmail.com  
  

Stay Connected

June 2014            

Dear Merry,

Summer is finally here....
However as fast as it seems to go...we need you to 
SAVE the Date: August 2- Clare Workshop

State Meeting

State Meeting

Hopefully your association was represented at the the state
meeting in West Branch-it was a great time.
There were a few tears-saying  "goodbye" to Sue
McCormick as she leaves the board.
There were smiles for old friends and new friends.
There was excitement as the "cheerleader" for BVL-- Libbi
Fletcher passed the bucket and collected over $ 600.00 for
this great charity.
There was laughter for our "special guests" the
lumberjacks,who fit right in with our theme for the
weekend... UP NORTH
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any resemblance to the MS WBA board..is purely a
coincidence

Scholarship winners 

 
Presented Scholarships at the State meeting in West Branch, June 14, 2014.  
	
 
Melissa Sleda is this year's Future Leader Scholarship winner. This busy
Sandusky High school senior with a GPA of 3.97 will be attending
Lawrence Technological University (LTU) in the fall. She will be studying
molecular and cell biology with the hope of becoming a forensic scientist
for the FBI. Melissa will also bowl for the LTU Blue Devils on the
collegiate level.

She started her bowling career at Liberty Lanes in Sandusky on Saturday
mornings. She has a 183 high average with a 247 game and a 625 high
series. She is a member of the Sandusky girl's bowling and tennis teams.
Melissa is the treasurer of the high school's chapter of the National
Honor Society. She has played the trumpet since 6th grade and
participates as a member of all bands within the high school. Melissa is a
member of 4H, in which she competed in archery, made arts and crafts,
and befriended an alpaca for a year. In her spare time Melissa
scrapbooks her memories and reads futuristic world genre works like the "Hunger Games".

 

         ********************************************************************************

 

Brandie Reamy is this year's Star of Tomorrow Scholarship winner.
Brandie is currently a student at Schoolcraft Community College in
Livonia. She is studying a general business curriculum and has a 4.0 GPA.
Brandie is a member of the Metro Detroit USBC and has recorded a 206
high average, a 300 high game, and a 758 high series. Her 300 game was
one for the record books. On April 26, 2006, Brandie became the
youngest female to ever record that feat. This record would stand for
seven years.

Brandie has continued to roll strikes and recorded two more games of 11
in a row. Last year she had 3 first place finishes in the Michigan State
USBC Youth Tournament. She also had a second place finish in the Metro
Detroit USBC Youth tournament. In AAU competitions held last summer
she captured 3 gold medals and 2 silver medals. In 2013 USBC Youth Open, Brandie finished 4th in All
Events and 7th in doubles.

Brandie is also a Level 1 Coach and a registered Volunteer, currently on staff in the youth department at
Skore Lanes in Taylor.

Petoskey-Emmet Hall of Fame
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 Division 1/ Handicap- Team
"Cheetahs and Cougars"  3689

Western Wayne County
Jennifer Sheridan, Krista Davison,
Diane St Louis, Christine Marano

not pictured: Jennifer St Louis Division 1/ Handicap-Doubles -1603
Greater Holland USBC

Jordan Kirkland- Bobbie Jo Bruursema

 
Shirley Neill

How many of you have participated as a bowler for 50
years or more? I am sure that this is an elite group of
women, of which Shirley is most definitely a part of.

Shirley has not only been an active bowler for 50 years, she
has served as a league secretary for most of them. It just
proves the theory that if you can teach someone to bowl,
they will be able to play the sport for most of their lifetime.

Shirley came from a long line of bowlers, including her
parents, and her husband, George "Bud" Neill, her  sisters and Aunts, and even her brother Doug Piehl. She
recalls during one particular week in the bowling season, she and her mother and father held high scores
for the week during the same time.

Shirley has bowled for both Petoskey Beverage and later, McLaughlin's...different teams, different night,
same results--- many championships with many individual honors. It was said that Shirley was the "glue"
for those teams, as she was the common thread for both. During those years her average was around 175,
pretty impressive for those days. She participated in 50 city tournaments along with bowling in 50 State
tournaments. She recalls finishing first in a city tournament with her team and first in doubles and singles,
as well as a first place team finish in a Traverse City tournament.

From a newspaper article, March 13, 1963: "while bowling for long-time sponsor, Petoskey Beverage, on
the Thursday night Hi-Lo league at Victory Lanes, Shirley Neill rolled a 278 game, the highest for either men
or women for this season".

In closing, Shirley told us while she worked for the Selective Service for most of her career, and was
responsible for the induction of many, many people,she never had an idea that she would be the one to be
inducted into anything.  J

Congratulations to Shirley for becoming a member of the Petoskey- Emmet USBC Hall of Fame.

State winners

Some of the winners who attend the Awards banquet are pictured below
   Special thanks to Jonathan Betts Photography....
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Division 2/ Handicap 
Singles-855

Southwestern Michigan
USBC

Jennifer Smith

Division 2/ Handicap
 All events-2372

Greenville USBC WBA
Casey McPherson

 
                                                                                 

  
 
  

  

  

Division 3/ Handicap
Singles-881

Arbor Valley USBC
Casey Curtis

 

 

Thanks for your continued support,

 Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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August  2014            

Dear Merry,

Not sure where summer is going, but there are a few
leagues that start before Labor Day, so make sure the ole'
bowling ball is ready.

State Meeting

State Office
 

 
As we begin the season......
 
Please watch for the Hall of Fame Nomination forms - they are
being mailed to each association. Please consider submitting
deserving candidates from your association.
Nominations that have been previously submitted MUST be
updated with current information for them to be re-
considered. Deadline for all nominations is October 15th.
 
Important - All associations need to submit updated and
current contact information. In order to properly
communicate with each association - this is needed. We are
trying to communicate more and more by email - so please be
sure to submit viable email addresses as well.
 
Visit our website: miwba.com often for up-to-date forms and
information.
 
Let's make this season the best it's been in years!
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Left to right:Assoc Mgr-Sharon Schildroth, Robin Marshall-
USBC,  Pres- Patricia Russell and VP-Merry DeBoer

  

Stay Connected

THIS  & THAT....

 
Arlene "Casey" Henderson of Bay City recently
completed over 70 years in the same league @ Alert
Lanes...........The "  40 & 5 league". 
 
Deadlines: 
September 1:
Proposed Amendments to National By Laws and
Applications for USBC Board Positions
 Hall of Fame forms and Request for delegates mailed
to each association  
 
September 30 -Performance Stands- Board
Education/Each member of the board must successfully
complete the online course and test.

 Clare Workshop

 
If you missed the Clare workshop-
you missed a great and informative
meeting.
Meet our speaker for the workshop,
Robin Marshall:
She is a lifelong bowler that has
participated at the Collegiate Level, for
West Texas A & M, where they won 2
Gold's, 1 Silver and 1 Bronze medal at
collegiate nationals. She was a member
of Team USA in 1999 where they won
the Bronze medal at the world
championships in Abu Dabi, Saudi
Arabia.  Over the past 15 years she has
served on Local, State and National
Boards for the Sport of Bowling in the
states of Texas, Oregon and
Pennsylvania.
  As an athlete representative she served
on the Single Membership Organizational Task Force that merged ABC, WIBC, YABA and USA Bowling
into the USBC in 2005. 
 She has been a certified Bronze Level Coach for over a decade and has served as head youth bowling
coach at a local center in the state of PA for a 3 year period.  She served on the PA- USBC Youth State
Board of Directors and founded the Star of the Future Award that has now run for the past four years. Robin
has been the USBC Northeast Regional Manager for the past two years and it is her passion to serve the
local and state associations across the country.  Her additional work history and experience provides over
15 years of community coalition and strategic planning initiatives, volunteer recruitment and community
organization, where groups focus on a common goal to make change for the betterment of their
organization.
 
In her presentation , Robin discussed  the USBC national meeting, the new performance standards
and the new membership products just to name a few of the highlights.
Robin also passed a "very fancy bag" to collect donations for the BVL.
Michigan bowlers continue to AMAZE ... $ 400.35 was collected.
 
The book (put together by our association manager) that the attendees received was worth the trip
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Picking up supplies at the Clare workshop

alone. This book will help association leaders know when reports are due, what tournaments are
being held, when entries close, forms they need to fill out, and a calendar of events for them to keep
on file.
 
Thanks to the association leaders/delegates who gave up a wonderful Saturday in August when
they could be at the beach, at the golf course, or sleeping in a hammock J - to attend.
 
Here are those associations:
Alcona, Arbor Valley, Battle Creek, Bay Area,
Belding, Big Rapids, Bronson, Cadillac,
Central Michigan, Clare, Coldwater, Double
View, Evart, Flint, Gladwin-Beaverton,
Gr.Grand Rapids, Gr. Holland,
Gr. Jackson, Gr. Muskegon, Greenville,
Hastings, Houghton Lake, Kalamazoo,
Kalkaska, Lake County, Lakeview/Howard
City, Lansing, Lapeer, Lenawee, Marshall,
Mason, Metro Detroit, Midland, Mio, Monroe
,Mt. Pleasant, Ogemaw County, Oscoda,
Owosso, Port Huron, Saginaw, Sheridan,
Southwestern Michigan, St. Charles, St.
Johns, Sturgis, Three Rivers, Traverse City,
Upper Thumb Area, Vassar and Western
Wayne County. THANK YOU!
 

500 Club
 

 Bowled YOUR first 500 series? We would like you to be part of the 500 Club.
Your membership, which is only $5.00; includes: a card, patch, and pin ($3.00 yearly renewal fee.)

Each year in June the Michigan Women's 500 Bowling Club holds a singles tournament in divisions for
members only. We will have more on that when the entries come out.

Like an application?   Send an email to: michwomens500club@gmail.com

Senior Tournament  Winners 
 

 Women are listed first J  Open division next
 
Doubles Class AA / Handicap
1. Rose Pratt/ Barbara Williams- Owosso- 1483
1. Clayron Cook / Robert Lipmyer - Northville - 1392
Doubles Class A/ Handicap
1.Donna Swindlehurst / Lani Hiller- Lansing- 1433
1. James Greer / Dennis Jarkiewicz- Imlay City - 1503
Doubles Class B/ Handicap
Sara Jackson / Yvonne Palmer - Charlotte- 1425
1. John Vannest / Rodney Vannest - Davison- 1494
Doubles Class C/Handicap
1. Paulette Kubizna / Mary Nesbitt-Cedar Springs - 1437
1. Kathi Kruithof / Kenneth Kruithof- Ada - 1459
Doubles Class D/ Handicap
1. Patricia DiGenova / Patricia Partyka- Houghton Lake - 1395
1. Robert Keller /David Spohn- Grand Ledge- 1473
Doubles Class E/Handicap
1. Nancy Litteral/ Candy Owens- Albion -1402
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1. James Myers / David Pavelko - Coldwater - 1577
 
Singles Class AA/ Handicap
1. Phyllis Coffey-Coldwater- 749
1. Melvin Vickroy -Linden -748
Singles Class A/Handicap
1. Mildred Jackson- Flint- 790
1. Viviano Martinez - Orion- 766
Singles Class B/Handicap
1. Patricia Partyka-Houghton Lake- 736
1. Wendell Byers- Grandville- 878
Singles Class C /Handicap
1. Melinda Hylton-Taylor- 732
1. John Ciantar- Southgate-784
Singles Class  D / Handicap
1. Mary Cizio-Duhl- Trenton- 788
1. Henry Huvaere- Holland - 780
Singles Class E/ Handicap
1. Debra Cole-Wyoming-764
1. Terry Shiery   -Coldwater- 754
 
All events/ Class AA/ Handicap
1. Rose Pratt- Owosso-1523
1. Samuel Younce -Davison- 1426
All Events/ Class A/ Handicap
1. Carol Martin-Romulus-1568
1. Daniel Utley   -Brighton- 1576
All Events/ Class B/Handicap
1. Pearl Foster- Redford-1477
1. Wendell Byers- Grandville - 1664
All Events /Class C/Handicap
1. Jaislee Dexter-Houghton Lake-1436
1. John Ciantar - Southgate - 1540
All Events/ Class D /Handicap
1. Mary Cizio-Duhl-Trenton- 1497
1. Scott Dawson -Belleville - 1496
All Events/Class E/ Handicap
1. Debra Cole-Wyoming-1491
1. Gary Leisenring - Lansing -1488

 

Thanks for your continued support,

 Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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September  2014            

Dear Merry,

We hope you are back in the "SWING" of things...
Lots of bowling opportunities are available throughout
the state, and we are highlighting a few of them this
month.

State Meeting

State Office
 

Welcome	Back!!!
	
Hopefully	this	issue	of	our	newsletter	finds	ALL	of	you
bowling	in	certified	leagues	and	that	you	have	begun
making	plans	to	attend	this	year's	championship
tournament	in	Battle	Creek.

The	tournament	will	begin	on	February	7th	and	will	run
through	April	26th	(unless	extended)	and	it	is	dedicated
to	Lisa	Bishop.

 REMEMBER	-	"First	In,	Best	Choice	of	Dates	and	Times"
the	earlier	you	make	a	reservation	or	get	us	your	entry,
the	better	the	dates	&	times	-	if	you	wait	until	the
deadline,	your	choices	will	be	limited--		see	more
below...
 
DELEGATE	FORMS:

New	this	year	-	Delegate	forms	listing	delegates	to	the
2015	Annual	Meeting	are	being	mailed	to	each
association	along	with	a	housing	reservation	form.
Please	note	that	starting	with	this	2014-15	season	forms
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tenpintopics@gmail.com  
  

Stay Connected

will	now	be	due	into	the	state	office	by	MARCH	15,
2014	(90	days	prior	to	the	Annual	Meeting).This	is	a
change	from	the	previous	January	deadline.	We	are	in
hopes	that	each	association	will	be	able	to	send
delegates	to	this	important	meeting.

QUEENS	TOURNAMENT:

This	year's	tournament	will	be	held	at	Westgate	Bowl
(Grand	Rapids	area),	April	18	&	19,	2015.	This	is	a
tournament	for	our	better	average	bowlers	(and	we
have	almost	400	-	200	average	bowlers	alone	in	our
state).	Ladies,	please	consider	entering	this	scratch
competition.	Start	planning	now......entry	fee	is	$100
(hint;	have	20	of	your	friends	'sponsor'	you	at	$5	each	-
and	done!)	Hope	to	see	LOTS	of	new	faces!	The	fillable
entry	will	also	be	posted	to	our	website.

As	always,	the	state	office	is	here	to	assist	you	-	so
please	feel	free	to	call	us	-	Monday	through	Friday	at
616/635-2032.

Have	a	wonderful	season	and	bring	a	friend	or	someone
new	back	to	bowling.

 
 
 
 

BOWLERS WANTED ..... 

 
The names have been "removed" to protect the innocent J
But if you recognize any of these bowlers, they can tell you how much fun State Tournament
is!
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 Changes
for the

Tournament for 2014-2015

1. Lanes to be oiled between squads

2. A four person team will now be included as a test basis for the 2015 tournament

3. Late registration fee of $5.00 / per person will be charged

4. Rule # 1 changed to read: All tournament entrants in the tournament must be a member of a local
Michigan association, the Michigan state USBC WBA, and USBC. Entrants must have a current
season certification card, when checking in or apply for associate membership ($21.00)

5. As a cost savings, and to keep that entry fee the same, we will be eliminating
scorekeepers.However, there will still be monitors to assist with any issues.

 6. Also, you can bowl twice on a 4 woman team and twice on a five women team.

 
Questions:
  "Can 4 person teams bowl at the same time as 5 person teams?"
Answer: Yes, but they are scheduled to cross 4's with 4's, 5's with 5's
 
"Can 4 person teams enter the optional team scratch?"
Answer: No (the optional scratch team event is for 5 person teams only)

 
"Can someone on a 4 person team enter scratch doubles, singles, all events?"
Answer: Yes 

 
We hope to see you in Battle Creek- beginning in February, 2015. 

     You can click on the link below to print out the entry form.

2015 State entry
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The Bay in Lexington

Downtown Owosso

Thanks as always for the great pictures, to Betts Photography

 
 
 

21st Michigan Mixed Team and Doubles Championship Tournament  

 
 This tournament will be held Weekends the month of October.
 Bowling will be at Lakeview Lanes, in Lexington. 
 Team Event consists of 2 men and 2 women and the doubles
 event consists of 1 man and 1 women.
 Entries can be found
 at www.miwba.com or www.mistatebowl.com.
 
 Host hotel: Lakeview Hills Golf Resort - # 810 359 7333
 Any questions? email: mistatemixeddoubles@yahoo.com

 
 
 
 

There will be squad drawings, special awards and Doubles Squad awards....not to mention the
pumpkins, potatoes, and squash you could  win

 

43rd Annual Michigan Women's 600 Club Tournament 
 

 
 
 
The 600 tournament will be held at Capitol Bowl in Owosso. This is
a double and singles event.
 
Questions? Contact Rhea Williams, at 989 723 7591
Weekdays 8 am till 5 pm, please
 
Weekends: Oct 4 & 5, 11 & 12, 18, & 19, 25 & 25,
Nov 1 & 2, 8 & 9, and ending the weekend of November 15 & 16.

 

 

Thanks for your continued support,

 Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association

Forward this email
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 October 2014            

Dear Merry,
  

We are "in the pink" this month for Breast Cancer
support.
 
From USBC:
Since 1982, Susan G. Komen® has raised more than
$2.5 billion for breast cancer research, treatment,
screening, education and more. As the world's largest
grass roots organization of breast cancer survivors
and activists, they've helped fuel the progress in
breast cancer detection and treatment and lead one of
the premier awareness efforts worldwide.
Susan G. Komen's promise is to save lives and end
breast cancer forever by empowering people, ensuring
quality care for all and energizing science to find the
cures.
USBC's Bowl for the Cure® has partnered with Susan
G. Komen because every donation that you
make is a difference. 

  

State Office 
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Dates:
November 1- Proposed Amendments to the Michigan
State USBC By-laws
  
November 2- Daylight Savings Time Ends
(we gain an hour- go bowing! )
 
 PLEASE NOTE: Basic memberships will be
 $ 11.00 ($ 10.00 plus $ 1.00 state dues.)
 
Bowling Council meeting will be held at Hazel Park
Bowl on November 3rd. If your would like to attend
please contact the State Office to sign up.

Charities  

    
Barb Jurn from the  Lapeer USBC WBA director has a family reunion every year. They are always
raising money for something. This year Barb thought that her family should donate the money to
BVL. Her family raised $600.00. Thank you Barb and your family.
 
The money was sent to the Lapeer USBC WBA association manager Donna Beemer and then sent
on to BVL.
 
We can make a difference, Brightening our Veterans Lives!

Mt. Pleasant Hall of  Fame

Betty Benzinger
 
Betty  has bowled for 46 years, with 35 of those in Mt.
Pleasant, where she won the Singles Actual and Handicap
in the Women's City Tournament in 1983.
She had a high average of 178 in 1985 and a career high
sanctioned league game of 624 in 1983.
 
She's not letting up lately, posting a 269 as her high career
game in 2013. She has been a member of the
Mt. Pleasant Traveling Team and contributed to the sport
both as a Women's Bowling Association Director and
President of the High Rollers for ten seasons.
A self-taught bowler, she overcame a three-year recovery
from a broken wrist from 2006-08 to help her team win the
Champion of Champions Tournament and was a third place finisher for Singles Actual in the
Women's City Tournament in 2013.
   
 
Ione Loomis
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Ione  was recognized at the 2013 State Women's
Tournament for 30 years of participation as part of her
50-year bowling career with 48 of those in sanctioned
Mt. Pleasant leagues.
She had her first 600 series as early as the 1976-77
season with a 612.
Her career high average is 172 in 1993, the same year she
registered a 639 series. Her top game in a 257, rolled
first in 1996 and then again in 2007.
 
Always one to help out when needed, she has been a Mt.
Pleasant United States Bowling Congress Director from
2009 to this year as well as President, VP and Secretary
for both the Chips and Figg Newton Leagues.
Off the lanes, she also has performed a number of civic
contributions for her church, school and 4-H organizations and continues to knock down pins and
assist the sport and her community. 

Saginaw Hall of Fame   

 
Julie Oczepek

Carrying a 200 plus average for the last 17 years, she has 22- 300
games, 8-298 games and 11- 800 series, with a high of 858.

She has been awarded the female "Saginaw News Bowler of the
Year" 8 times and has been inducted into the Michigan State
Women's Bowling Association Hall of Fame for Superior
performance in 2004-2005.

Julie was awarded the National High Average award in 2005-2006
with a 237 average. She has won 11 state titles, including Actual All
events in the Women's State Tournament, Michigan State 600 Club,
both actual, handicap and all events titles on multiple occasions. If
that is not enough, she has a Michigan Queens title (2002) , and two
Metro Detroit Women's series titles.

On the local level she has 13 Saginaw City Tournament titles consisting of Singles, All events,
Team and Doubles championships. Julie, Saginaw welcomes you to their Bowling Hall of Fame. 

Final Frame 

   
Willie Hughes- Battle Creek Association
 
 
 
Willie was an avid bowler and served as the President of the Battle
Creek Women's Bowling Association for several years.
She attended state meetings and always had the Clare workshop on
her agenda. 

Willie shared her life with Elizabeth (Buff) Romick (MWBA Board
member)  at Kenyon Lake near Sherwood, Michigan.  In their home
she loved watching all the things Mother Nature had to offer through
the glass windows of their "quiet room."  
 
 She traveled to Europe and Hawaii, attended many bowling

tournaments in the U.S., golfed, snowmobiled, enjoyed boating and skidoo riding, and going to the
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casinos.  Willie was a sports fan enjoying the Tigers, Lions, University of Michigan, and Nascar. 
She was a member of the Daughters of Founders and Patriots of America. She will be remembered
for her favorite phrases "Right On" and "You Bet Ya."
 
Those of us lucky enough to have met Willie will always remember that smile, and her wonderful
approach to life, you will be missed Willie.

 

Thanks for your continued support,

 Michigan State USBC Women's Bowling Association
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